ipated that developments based on the electronic revolution will continue to accelerate in directions that cannot be foreseen today, But these are exciting times with library services at the nucleus of the information explosion. It is in cumbent upon library administrators to harness these energetic changes, to remain flexible, and to seize the opportunities presented.
4. If so, how shall we protect the copyright agreements?
5. Shall we ask for all software to be cataloged and entered into our online catalog? 6. Must we make back-up copies? How? 7. Must we provide microcomputers on which to use the software? 8. What funds should be used to purchase soft-Reference software should be housed near its print counterpart.
ware and hardware? As the Committee addressed these questions, we generated a list of issues which appear below. Fol lowing each set of issues is the related excerpt from our policy recommendations. The excerpts address many of the issues. The issues and excerpts may prove helpful to other libraries in developing their own software policies. Appended to the article is a bibliography of selected readings compiled during the drafting of the policy and since updated.
This policy has been in practice at the University of Florida Libraries since January 1987, but our collection is still small and thus we cannot yet re port on the impact of its implementation.
General issues
1. Define "software" as it will be used. 2. Define formats to be considered (i.e., disks, CD-ROM, tapes, etc.).
3. Determine what computing facilities are cur rently available on campus.
3A. Who can use these facilities (e.g., students, staff, faculty)?
3B. What software formats are available at these facilities?
3C. What services are provided (e.g., tutorials or instruction, programming, etc.) for specific soft ware packages?
3D. May software from outside these facilities be used there?
3E. Would these facilities be willing to house and mount software selected and purchased by the library?
4. Consider groups of patrons to target for soft ware and services (e.g., groups defined by status, affiliation, etc.). 5. Consider cost recovery. 6. Consider computer literacy of patrons (e.g., online catalog, use of CD-ROM, end-user searching). 7. Consider hardware availability, specifica tions, etc.
7A. Who will select hardware? 7B. How will hardware purchases be funded? 7C. How will hardware be maintained? 8. Consider staff training for virtually all areas of the library (selectors, acquisitions, catalogers, reference, etc.).
Excerpt
Machine-readable materials already play a sig nificant role in the collection of the University of Florida Libraries. The Libraries have been acquir ing machine-readable data files over the last four teen years, beginning with the conversion of census data into machine-readable format, and UF has been a leader in collecting and providing access to these materials. We currently maintain a large col lection of tapes in the social sciences and business, serving several departments on campus, and ser vice has recently been expanded to the sciences. Pa trons request use of the tapes through the Libraries, and our Systems Department sends them to the University computing center, where they are made available for the patron to use for a period of three weeks via any terminal which can connect with the computing center. Renewal may be made for a longer period.
The Libraries also make extensive use of remote online systems. Library staff routinely search re mote databases, both bibliographic and nonbibliographic, for patrons. The bulk of this use is for retrieving bibliographic citations. The L i braries charge the patron the direct cost plus a small recovery fee.
The NOTIS-based online catalog to the L i braries' collections has been in use at University of Florida since 1983, and is now being implemented in all of Florida's State University System institu tions. With approximately 90% of items in the col lection in the online catalog, patron reaction has been very positive. Studies and observation have shown that many patrons will wait to use an online terminal rather than use the card catalogs. The on line catalog is available all hours the Libraries are open plus some additional hours. Besides terminals in the Libraries, access is available through office terminals throughout campus, and by dialing in from off-campus locations.
A few pieces of software exist in the Libraries for reference, computer-assisted-instruction, and as supplements to books. No use or circulation policies or procedures are now in effect for these materials.
Outside the Libraries, the University computing center provides many copies of some of the most common software programs. These materials are available for use by students and faculty in labora tories in several campus locations. Materials are non-circulating, for use in the laboratories only. Faculty may also use the facilities of a faculty com puting center, which provides training courses as well as software and hardware for use. Arts & Humanities Search indexes 1,300 of the world's leading arts and humanities journals to bring you information on a multitude of subjects from archaeology to TV. Its coverage in cludes everything from articles, letters, and editorials to reviews of books, records, and theatrical performances. And a special feature tells you when illustrations of original works are included in the item of interest.
Log on to Arts & Humanities
Search for complete, timely coverage of the arts and humanities literature. For more infor mation, write to the address below or call toll-free 1-800-523-1857* today. Your timing couldn't be better.
*In PA and outside the U.S., call 215-386-0100, extension 1591. In Europe, call (+44)895-70016.
Acquisitions issues
1. Define desired scope of selection. 1A. Will scope meet teaching and research needs?
1B. Will it provide for general-use programs only (e.g., database management systems, spread sheets, etc.)?
1C. Will it be restricted to reference applica tions? Will it provide for bibliographic and/or nonbibliographic software?
2. Determine if software purchase will be based on availability of hardware.
2A. Location (e.g., in the library; on campus)? 2B. Circulation status (e.g., non-circulating; re serve)?
2C. Format (e.g., CD; CD-ROM; CDI; disk; tape in reel, cassette, cartridge)?
3 . Attempt to find out what software is already available for public use on campus.
4. Determine who will select (e.g., subject selec tors' faculty, the Systems department).
5. Locate funding source for purchase of both software and hardware (e.g., general materials fund, a new fund, Systems department account).
6. Determine who will examine and negotiate li censes and contracts (e.g., selector, acquisitions de partment, Systems department).
Excerpt
We perceive a need to obtain software to meet teaching and research needs of each program within the University. Types of materials to be pro vided can be bibliographic or non-bibliographic. Bibliographic materials may include indexing and abstracting services, gateway software to make on line databases accessible to patrons, and end-user systems and services such as Easy-Net. Nonbibliographic materials may include demonstra tion software; numeric data; calculative, analysis, and decision aid programs; computer-assisted in struction (CAI) and tutorials; and online journals, encyclopedias and directories.
We recommend that formats be selected based on accessibility through hardware available on campus for use by library patrons. If the materials will be non-circulating, the hardware must be available in the Libraries. The following formats should be considered for purchase if appropriate hardware is available: laser or optical disks such as CD, CD-ROM, and CDI; floppy or hard disks; and tape, including cassette, cartridge, and reel. New formats should be considered as they become available.
Materials may be obtained through purchase or gift. Efforts should be made to have materials now in University departments deposited in the L i braries as the central repository for the campus, so that access may be assured.
Bibliographers and selectors will review and se lect machine-readable formats for purchase by the Acquisitions department in their assigned areas just as they do for other formats, using subject-based funds. To make these purchases viable, funding should be increased as needed. Special funds should be provided for unique or expensive materi als.
Appropriate and sufficient hardware should be purchased from special funds. Provision must be made for examining and negotiating licenses and contracts with vendors to meet library needs while fulfilling vendor requirements. The Acquisitions department may be the most appropriate to over see this requirement. 4A. Should this documentation be maintained together with the software or separately?
Cataloging issues
4B. Should location of this documentation be noted in catalog or item record? 5. Consider location and cataloging of books with accompanying software.
Excerpt
We see a need for all machine-readable materi als received by the Libraries to be listed and orga nized for easy access.
We recommend all Library-owned software be cataloged and accessible through the online cata log. New materials should be cataloged as they are received. Data tapes should continue to be indexed by the Systems and Reference departments, and then cataloged as time allows.
We recommend attempting to identify and in ventory machine-readable data files which are available for use by patrons throughout campus.
We recommend that documentation or other materials which will be shelved separately from the software which they accompany should be noted in the online catalog and in the documentation and software packaging.
Access issues
l . Consider holding locations (e.g., Systems de partment, reserve room, software library, most ap propriate library, subject shelving locations, etc.).
1A. Is a designated control area within each holding location required?
1B. Where will software be housed which can not be used on-site?
1C. Should reference-use software be kept in the Reference department?
2. Determine hardware needs in each holding lo cation for reference use and browsing.
3. Consider issues of security, space, noise (e.g., need for enclosed area). 4. Develop appropriate circulation policies (e.g., loan periods, etc.). 5. Consider copyright protection statements and issues.
6. Determine level of reference service(s) to be provided for software.
6A. Should level of service be the same as for tra ditional formats?
6B. Should service include special aspects such as suggesting specific software packages, helping pa trons locate and understand documentation, ex plaining policies and procedures?
6C. To what extent must staff help with hard ware and peripherals if housed in the library?
6D. Are there other, independent sources of help on campus (e.g., a computing center)? (See Gen eral issues, 3C).
Excerpt
The Libraries need to assume the role of provid ing access to machine-readable materials to stu dents and faculty.
In order to facilitate this access, we recommend that materials be placed in the location where they will be used, for example: Main Reference, Main Periodicals, or branch libraries. Materials should be kept within a designated controlled area in each location, e.g., reserve area. Formats which cannot be used on-site, such as reel tapes, should be kept in the Systems department.
Each location must house sufficient equipment to support reference and browsing functions. Space needs to be defined, and we suggest enclosed areas for reasons of security, supervision, and noise.
We recommend that reference software should be housed near similar print counterparts. We foresee that certain computerized indexes such as ERIC and PSY CHINFO may in time require a dedicated terminal due to frequency of use. Such indexes may soon no longer be available in a printed format but only on CD or other machinereadable formats. As these materials supplant printed equivalents, space problems may be re lieved.
Circulation policies for software should be much like that for other library materials, dependent on content, format, and anticipated use as well as hardware requirements and restrictions. Software may be used in the library if hardware is available, or checked out for use elsewhere. Circulation should be subject to contractual arrangements as well as existing library policies.
Some combination of the following procedures should be used to protect copyright and the Li braries' liability, with staff training provided in these procedures.
a. negotiation of licenses and contracts with ven dors to meet library needs while fulfilling vendor requirements; b. signs at all places where software is obtained or used, stating use and copy restrictions, much as photocopy machines are now marked; c. labels on software packages stating restric tions;
d. disclaimer to be read and signed by the patron
Software circulation
should be handled much like reserves. before use of software; e. patron must leave ID while using software in the library; f. patron must show ID in addition to library card when checking out software; and g. warning and enforcement by staff of legiti mate use.
Reference staff should provide reference assist ance with materials in machine-readable format, just as they do for other formats. Reference assist ance should include, but not be limited to, suggest ing available software to patrons, helping patrons find and understand the documentation accompa nying the software, showing patrons how to turn on the computer and insert the disk, and explaining procedures and regulations for use of software. Ap propriate bibliographic instruction presentations and guides will need to be developed. 
Preservation and protection issues

/ C&RL News Excerpt
Single copies for public use, or otherwise as pro vided by the agreement, should be made by the Systems department if allowed within the parame ters of the contract with the vendor. If multiple copies are needed but not permitted by the license or contract, multiple originals should be pur chased.
When possible, an archival copy (i.e., the origi nal) should be kept in the Systems department.
Circulation of software in all units should be handled much like reserves, with special consider ation of content, format, and anticipated use. Disks and documentation will be stored separately, with disks in special packaging. Procedures to pro tect copyright and liability as outlined above should be followed in all circulation areas. Loan period will be determined by the appropriate selec tor working with circulation staff. Each circula tion unit should develop procedures for handling software that will coordinate with existing policy.
Protective packaging should be provided and special precautions taken to ensure preservation of circulating materials. Software must never go through a sensitizer machine, and must not be re turned in a book drop.
The Systems department should maintain hard ware, act as liaison in selection and purchase of hardware and software, make or maintain archi val copies of software as appropriate, and provide staff training as needed.
Suggested implementation
We suggest that our recommendations be imple mented in this order:
1. guidelines for hardware purchase be devel oped by the Systems department;
2 . selection and purchase of hardware and soft ware, giving priority to reference materials;
3. initial training of staff; 4. bibliographic instruction and end-user in struction; and 5. continuing education and ongoing training. Staff members need to receive initial and ongo ing training as appropriate. They will be expected to work with machine-readable formats just as they do with other formats. Specific areas we rec ommend to be included in the training are:
1. introductory discussion of this relatively new format;
2. enhancement of collections by inclusion of software;
3. detailed training in locating information help ful in selecting and evaluating software;
4. consideration of security and preservation of software; 5. copyright enforcement; 6. special use regulations; and 7. hands-on training as needed in the basics, for example, caring for and inserting disks, turning on computers, etc.
We recommend publicizing these new formats and the new services they make possible. The uni versity community could be informed through li brary publications, the university newspaper, and other media; bibliographic instruction efforts; se lector/faculty discussions; and by library staff who make suggestions on software to patrons just as they do for other formats.
Conclusions
The University of Florida Libraries Software Study Committee sees machine-readable formats as an integral part of library collections. It is the role of academic libraries to continue to support teaching and research needs by providing materials in any format. Microforms have been incorporated successfully into libraries; software should be viewed in a similar manner. If libraries do not pro vide these materials and appropriate assistance, they may become exclusively an archive of printed materials rather than a resource for all forms of current information. Libraries have a unique ca pability to organize and supply information. No other area on campus has the expertise to take up the role that libraries would relinquish if new for mats, accompanying hardware, and instruction are not provided. Designing and implementing patron-use software policies is a step toward pro viding more complete access to information.
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